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Abstract
If automatic speech processing wants to deal with spontaneous
speech, it has to deal with disfluencies in general and speech
repairs in particular as well. The paper describes the processing
of speech repairs in the VERBMOBIL system and discusses
the special requirements of real-time systems. With respect to
this criterion, the VERBMOBIL approach and its results are
compared to other work. All these results are based more or
less on the evaluation of a stand alone process, not integrated in
a speech system. The ultimate goal is, of course, the use and the
evaluation of the impact of such a repair process in a real-time,
end-to-end system. An evaluation method based on this idea is
presented and some preliminary results are given.
1. Introduction
A characteristic feature of spontaneous natural human-human
dialogues are disfluencies. The more speech systems are in-
tended to deal with natural dialogues, the more important be-
comes the problem of handling disfluencies and in particular
speech repairs. There is no exact definition of the term “speech
repair”, but based on the evaluation of the German VERBMO-






In an in-word repair , the speaker interrupts within a word and
corrects a part of it. A typical example is the correction inTer-
mei-minkalender (app-ain-ointment calendar). Modification
repairs correct part of the whole sentence, but do not change
the syntactic construction. In contrast to other studies, we de-
fine repetitions as a special case of modification repairs, where
the corrected part and the correction are identical. An example
for a modification repair is the following sentence:ja ist in Ord-
nungMontag<äh> Sonntag den f¨unften (yes it’s okayMonday
<uh> Sunday the fifth). In apivot construction (anacoluthon),
the syntax of a sentence changes from the initial construction to
a different one, whereby one part of the sentence belongs to both
constructions. One of the few examples we found is:ich bin
vom vierzehnten bis zwanzigsten Mai<äh> <hm> bin ich : : :
(I am from the fourteenth to the twentieth of May<uh><hm>
I am : : :). The underlined termvom vierzehnten bis zwanzigsten
Mai (from the fourteenth to the twentieth of May)is the Pivot,
1This work is part of the VERBMOBIL project and was funded by
the German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology (BMBF)
in the framework of the Verbmobil Project under Grant BMBF 01 IV
701 V0. The responsibility for the contents of this study lies with the
authors.
which is part of the first –unfinished– syntactic constructionich
bin vom vierzehnten bis zwanzigsten Mai (I am from the four-
teenth to the twentieth of May)and of the second – finished
– syntactic constructionvom vierzehnten bis zwanzigsten Mai
<äh> <hm> bin ich : : : (from the fourteenth to the twentieth
of May<uh> <hm> I am : : :). Fresh starts do not have a
pivot; the construction is aborted and a completely new one is
started:also wenn wir das – das ist der Montag (so if we that –
that is the Monday). Commonly each repair is segmented in the
four partsreparandum, editing term, interruption point , and
reparans; an example is given in figure 1:
 reparandum: the “wrong” part of the utterance
 interruption point (IP) : boundary marker at the end of
the reparandum
 editing term: special phrases, which indicate a repair
like “well”, “I mean” or filled pauses such as “uhm”,
“uh” (optional, most of the time missing)
 reparans: the correction of the reparandum






Montag den fünftenSonntag<äh>ja ist in Ordnung
Figure 1: A repair example
2. The VERBMOBIL System
The goal of the VERBMOBIL project (1992–2000) was to build
a speech-to-speech translation system supporting the tasks of
appointment scheduling, travel planning and help desk. In the
German part of the VERBMOBIL corpus, 21% of all turns con-
tain at least one repair. Most of them (82%) are modification
repairs. We therefore concentrate on this type of repairs. Modi-
fication repairs have a strong correspondence between reparan-
dum and reparans. We could measure this in terms of length of
reparandum and reparans (see table 1) and part-of-speech (POS)
replacements. For almost all POS-categories, the speakers pre-
fer to modify a word in the reparandum with a word which be-
longs to the same POS category in the reparans. Thus there is
no need for a complete syntactic analysis to detect and correct
most modification repairs even if repairs are characterized by
violation of syntactic and semantic well-formedness [9]. We
implemented a statistical approach as a filter process between
the speech recognition engine and the syntactic parser. Start-












Reparandum Type Reparans #
RR1 IW RR1 580
DD1 IW 495
MM1 IR MM1 486
RR1 IR RR1 411
MM1 MM2 IR MM1 MM2 111
DD1 IR 108
RR1 IW II1 RR1 101
MM1 RR1 IR MM1 RR1 100
MM1 RR1 IW MM1 RR1 85
MM1 IR II1 MM1 74
RR1 MM1 IR RR1 MM1 53
RR1 RR2 IW RR1 RR2 41
DD1 DD2 IR 35
MM1 MM2 RR1 IW MM1 MM2 RR1 31
MM1 IR II1 II2 MM1 27
RR1 IW II1 II2 RR1 26
RR1 RR2 IR RR1 RR2 25
MM1 RR1 MM2 IR MM1 RR1 MM2 25
MM1 MM2 MM3 IR MM1 MM2 MM3 24
MM1 MM2 RR1 IR MM1 MM2 RR1 22
DD1 IW II1 22
2860
Table 1: Patterns for Modification Repairs (>20 tokens; 3559
patterns in the corpus, ordered by frequency); each word in the
reparandum/reparans is annotated as either MM: Match, RR:
Replacement, DD: Deletion, or II: Insertion; the integers (1, 2,
and 3) relate the words in the reparandum/reparans with each
other; IW means interruption with “w”ord fragment, IR inter-
ruption without word fragment. Example: ...on RR1Monday
MM1 IR nextRR1MondayMM1 ...
word recognizer, a prosodic module detects possible IPs. For
each of these IPs, a stochastic model tries to find an appropri-
ate repair by guessing the most probable segmentation. Repair
processing is seen as a statistical machine translation problem
where the reparandum is a translation of the reparans. For every
repair found, a path representing the speaker’s intended word
sequence is inserted into the lattice. In the last step, a lattice
parser selects the best path. The complete architecture is shown
in figure 2.
2.1. Detection of Interruption Points
The prosodic module classifies each word boundary in the
WHG as a regular or an irregular boundary. Irregular bound-
aries are seen as hypotheses for IPs. For each word boundary,
a vector with 121 prosodic features is determined. Prosodic
events like irregular boundaries are characterized by local
changes in the acoustic parameters. Tests showed that a context
of two words to the left and to the right of the actual word is
sufficient for detection. The features are selected to give infor-
mation about F0, energy, duration, pause, and POS-categories;
details are given in [1]. A classification of a subsample of the
VERBMOBIL database with neural networks and 559 IPs vs.
51.486 “normal” word boundaries (i.e., a relation of 1:100!)
yielded the following results: recall for IPs: 90%, recall for
normal word boundaries 64% which means that there are many
false alarms. This is a general problem of binary statistical clas-
sifiers in cases where the proportion of the two classes is ex-
tremely unbalanced.
S
yes it’s okay Sunday the fifth






local word-based scope detection of
yes it’s okay Monday <uh> Sunday the fifth
interruption point
Reparandum
yes Monday Sunday the fifthokayit’s
someget it the
<uh>




Figure 2: Architecture for repair processing
2.2. Segmentation
As mentioned before repair segmentation is mainly based on
statistical machine translation (SMT) [3]. The SMT approach
assumes that a speaker who produces the source sentenceS
originally wants to produce the target sentenceT . Transferring
this approach to repair processing, we assume that, if a speaker
produces the reparandum (RD), he/she originally wanted to pro-
duce the reparans (RS). SMT defines a scoring function for a






a is the alignment, which describes the link between words in
RD andRS; SMT is based on the hypothesis that words of the
source sentence are linked to words in the target sentence.2 If
the stronger assumption is made that a word of the source sen-
tence could only be linked to one word in the target sentence,a
can be described as a vectoram1 = a1 : : : am with ai 2 0 : : : l.
If the wordRDj is linked toRSi thenaj = i. If it is not con-
nected to any word inRS thenaj = 0. m denotes the length
ofRD andl the length ofRS. Without any further assumptions
we can infer the following:

















The conditional probabilities in equation (1) cannot be esti-
mated reliably from any corpus of realistic size, because there
are too many parameters. For example bothP in the product
depend on the complete reparansRS. Therefore we simplify
the probabilities by assuming thatm depends only onl, aj only
on j, m, and l, and finallyRDj on RSaj . So equation (1)
becomes
P (RD;ajRS) = P (mjl)
mY
j=1
P (ajjj;m; l)  P (RDj jRSaj ) (2)
2A couple of words in the source sentence describes the same con-
cepts as a couple of words in the target sentence.
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These probabilities can directly be trained from a manually an-
notated corpus, where all repairs are labeled with begin, end, IP,
and editing term, and for each reparandum, the words are linked
to the corresponding words in the reparans. All distributions
are smoothed by a simple back-off method [8] to avoid zero
probabilities with the exception that the replacement probabil-
ity P (RDj jRSaj ) is smoothed in a more sophisticated way. It
is calculated by a linear interpolation of replacement probabili-
ties for the words, the corresponding POS tags, and the semantic
class
P (RDj jRSaj ) =
  P (Word(RDj)jWord(RSaj ))
+   P (SemClass(RDj)jSemClass(RSaj ))
+   P (POS(RDj)jPOS(RSaj )) (3)
with +  +  = 1.
2.3. Processing word hypothesis graphs
The scoring function is integrated in the system on top of the
prosodic annotated WHG from the recognizer. For each path
through the WHG that contains an IP hypothesis, all possi-
ble segmentations, i.e., all possible(RD;RS) pairs, must be
scored. In practice we reduce this set to pairs, where RD and RS
are at most four words long, because we found that this restric-
tion holds for 96% of all repairs in the VERBMOBIL corpus.
Editing terms are characterized by a closed list of short phrases.
Thus if after an IP such a phrase is found, it is skipped to build
the (RD;RS) pair. If the score of a pair is above a heuristic
threshold, the pair is accepted as a repair and an alternative path
is inserted in the WHG. The resulting WHG is finally analyzed
by a stochastic parser, which selects according to its model the
best scored path and therefore can accept or reject the repair.
3. Constraints in real systems
Before we discuss our results and compare them to other ap-
proaches, we want to discuss the evaluation framework: the
ultimate goal of our approach was a full and easy integration
into a real-life system. Thus we cannot expect perfect strings as
input. The state-of-the-art interface of a speech recognizer are
WHGs with many co-occurring hypotheses. They represent an
enormous search space, so an efficient algorithm is necessary to
guarantee a time behavior in almost real time. In addition there
exist no prominent repair markers, as hypothesized by some au-
thors, to reduce the search space to the relevant points.
Another problem in real-life systems are word fragments.
They play an important role in repair processing but speech rec-
ognizers are not able to mark them. With respect to these con-
straints, three different evaluations are carried out. The first two
are stand-alone evaluations measuring the performance of the
pure repair process. The third one shows the impact of the re-
pair process on the complete VERBMOBIL system and will be
described in the next section.
The first row of table 2 shows the results with the assump-
tion that we have a perfect recognizer that produces no word
errors and marks every word fragment. The test set were 441
turns, a subsample of the 559 prosodically classified turns; 118
turns were used for the training of, , and. Processing
time was restricted in two ways. First there is a dynamic dead-
line, the real-time factor. It is set to five times the length of
the turns. Second there is an absolute deadline of 10 seconds.
The reference machine was a SPARC Ultra 300MHZ. The “de-
tection” column shows the results for the repair identification
task. The “correct seg.” column presents the same numbers for
the correct segmentation. A segmentation is defined as “cor-
rect” if reparandum and editing term are identified. In some
cases within complex repairs (repairs within repairs), reparan-
dum and editing term are not identified correctly but, if these
segments are removed from the input, the resulting string is the
intended word sequence. An example is:
Annotated: : : : wann paßt es j di j Ihn j Ihnen denn: : :
Annotated: : : : when does it suitj y j yo j you : : :
RD1 RD2 RS
Recognized:: : : wann paßt es j di Ihn j Ihnen denn: : :
Recognized:: : : when does it suitj y yo j you : : :
RD RS
Therefore we call these results “generalized segmentation”.
The second row in table 2 presents the same evaluation based
on an almost perfect recognizer which is not able to mark frag-
ments.
The decrease of the recall rate from test 1 to test 2 empha-
sizes the importance of word fragments. Fragments are not only
a prominent detection feature but they are also easier to correct.
In many cases the correction is simply a deletion of the frag-
mented word. The decrease of the precision rate is not really a
decrease in quality. It comes from the worser ratio of non-repair
turns to repair-turns in test 2, where we only left out repairs with
word fragments.
A direct comparison to similar work is rather difficult due
to very different corpora, evaluation conditions, and goals. Not
all approaches deal with the complete repair process but con-
centrate on either detection or correction. [10] report a recall
of 83.4% and a precision of 93.9% in detecting the IP of a re-
pair, but do not discuss the problem of finding the correct seg-
mentation in detail. In addition their results are obtained on a
corpus where every utterance contains at least one repair. [12]
introduce hidden events to model the IPs of different classes of
repairs in the speech recognition process. This reduces their
recognition errors by about 0.9% absolute, but nothing is said
about recall and precision of IP detection. Likewise they make
no suggestion about getting the correct segmentation. An early
and comprehensive attempt is described in [2]. They use a
pattern matcher to trigger possible repairs and verify these hy-
potheses with a parser. The simple pattern matching algorithms
achieves a recall of 76.1% and a precision of 61.8% for repair
detection. 57% of the detected repairs are successfully cor-
rected (43.6% Rec./48.1% Prec.). A second evaluation based
on a different test set (26 repairs) includes a verification of the
hypothesized repairs by a parser [5]. If the parser finds an un-
acceptable utterance, the hypothesized repairs are successively
parsed until a parseable utterance is selected. In this case a de-
tection recall of 42.3% and a precision of 84.6% is obtained.
For correction the values are 30.8% recall and 61.5% precision.
They comment that this procedure is not very efficient in a real-
time speech system. [7] suggests a parsing approach using a
deterministic parser. He assumes a perfect repair detector, so
there can be no comparison as for the detection and correction
algorithms. An algorithm which is inherently capable of lattice
processing is proposed by [6]. They redefine the word recogni-
tion problem as identifying the best sequence of words, corre-
sponding POS tags and special repair tags. They report a recall
rate of 81% and a precision of 83% for detection, and 78%/80%
for correction. The test setup was almost the same as that for
test 1 (cf. Table 2). Unfortunately, nothing is said about the pro-
cessing time achieved with their module. [4] build a parser on
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Detection Correct seg. Generalized seg.
Recall Precision Recall Precision Recall Precision
Test 1 70% 86% 59% 84% 61% 84%
Test 2 48% 77% 47 % 76% 48% 76%
Table 2: Results for repair processing
top of this module in a similar way to [2]. They observe a slight
improvement of about 2% in recall but a drop of about 50% in
precision.
4. End-to-End Evaluation
Within real-life systems, we cannot measure the performance
of the repair process in terms of recall and precision. Errors
in word recognition or parsing influence the performance. If for
example a word in the reparandum or reparans is misrecognized
the strong correspondence between reparandum and reparans is
obscured. The worst case would be that the recognition error
leads to a correct sentence that the repair process should not
correct. For the recall value this event is counted as a miss,
but from the point of view of repair processing the behavior is
totally correct. We therefore measure the impact of repair pro-
cessing by the changes we found in the results after parsing.
The VERBMOBIL system was tested on 276 turn with active
and inactive repair processing. The turns contain 90 repairs. In
64 WHGs a repair is hypothesized, but only 12 times the parsing
output is changed. A manual inspection of these changes shows
that 6 repairs are correct. This means that it was a real repair
or a recognition error, that could not be told apart from a repair.
Two hypotheses are definitely false alarms, in two cases the hy-
pothesis is correct, but the parser cannot analyze the corrected
version. For the rest of the hypotheses, the word recognition
was not good enough to decide, whether they were correct or
not.
As expected there is a big difference between an idealised
environment and the real-life system. But not only word frag-
ments cause problems. Word errors3 and parsing problems in-
hibit that repair processing has a greater impact on the complete
system.
5. Summary and Conclusion
The term “speech repairs” denotes different phenomena, which
have to be handled by different methods. In VERBMOBIL ,
we concentrate on the most frequent type of repairs, i.e., mod-
ification repairs. We found a strong correspondence between
reparandum and reparans in syntactic and semantic features,
which are utilized in a stochastic approach to repair detection
and correction. The promising results on word strings could not
be verified in the VERBMOBIL system. One major problem in
real-life systems are word fragments, which cannot be marked
by state-of-the-art word recognizers. In addition recognition er-
rors and incomplete syntactic analyses reduce the impact of the
repair process on the complete system. This first attempt of ap-
plying repair processing to a speech-to-speech system shows,
that besides a necessary and possible improvement of the re-
pair process itself, the system performance must be enhanced to
benefit from such a process.
Modelling the repair segmentation as a stochastic machine
translation process offers a great variety of improvements. Our
3The word error rate for the 276 turns is 24%.
approach models the replacement probability quite simple with
very rough assumptions. Och et al. in [11] show and compare
more sophisticated approaches, which can be applied to repair
processing as well.
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